JOB VACANCY

Company Name: Maui Pineapple Company, Ltd. (MPC)

Address: 4900 Honoapi`ilani Highway
Lahaina, HI 96761

Contact Person: Randy Bartlett, Pu`u Kukui Watershed Supervisor
Ph: (808) 669-1687   Fax: (808) 669-7089   Email: rtb@lava.net

Job Title: Watershed Field Technician I/II

Location: Honolua Plantation, Napili, Maui

Reports to: Pu`u Kukui Watershed Supervisor

Status: Salaried, Non-exempt

No. Openings: 2 openings

Pay Rate: WFT I: $11.90 min. - $14.90 mid./hour
WFT II: $13.75 min. - $17.30 mid./hour
Commensurate with experience and/or qualifications.

Primary Responsibilities:
Responsible for preservation, conservation and maintenance of plantation watershed capacities and natural resources to include: constructing and maintaining fences, roads, trails, boardwalks; performing day-to-day alien animal and weed control; gathering and recording reliable field data; installing and maintaining snare, trap and/or bait lines; installing and monitoring vegetation transect lines; protecting and propagating rare and native plants; maintaining watershed equipment, facilities and communication systems.

Qualifications:
Must be able to work and camp in rugged wilderness areas for up to five days and four nights at a time, and travel by foot and/or helicopter in and out of remote camp locations. Must be able to implement and complete various projects with limited supervision; have strong observation, organization, communication and mathematical skills. Must have a valid driver’s license. Must be able to lift and carry 60-pounds and hike up to 10 miles with a 60-pound backpack. Strong knowledge of Hawaiian natural history and conservation preferred.

Referral Instructions:
Please send resume and salary history to:
Randy Bartlett
Pu`u Kukui Watershed
Maui Pineapple Company, Ltd.
4900 Honoapi`ilani Highway
Lahaina, HI 96761-9183

An Equal Opportunity / Affirmative Action Employer
Drug Free Workplace